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An asset registry arguably forms the core system that needs to be in place before other systems can operate or 
interoperate. Most systems have rudimentary asset registry functionality that store assets, relationships, or 
characteristics, and this leads to different asset management systems storing similar sets of data in multiple 
locations in an organisation. As organisations have been slowly moving their information architecture toward a 
service-oriented architecture, they have also been consolidating their multiple data stores, to form a “single point 
of truth”. As part of a strategy to integrate several asset management systems in an Australian railway 
organisation, a case study for developing a consolidated asset registry was conducted. A decision was made to 
use the MIMOSA OSA-EAI CRIS data model as well as the OSA-EAI Reference Data in building the platform 
due to the standard’s relative maturity and completeness. A pilot study of electrical traction equipment was 
selected, and the data sources feeding into the asset registry were primarily diagrammatic based. This paper 
presents the pitfalls encountered, approaches taken, and lessons learned during the development of the asset 
registry. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
An asset registry is typically one of the first data sets constructed by an organisation that conducts any form of asset 
management. An asset registry stores fundamental data about assets, including their models and makes, specifications and 
commissioning, location history, and relationships with other assets. An asset registry arguably forms the core system that 
needs to be in place before other systems can operate or interoperate. Most information systems have rudimentary asset 
registry functionality that allows allocating an identifier for an asset in order for cross-referencing data collected by the system. 
For example, work management systems allow capturing asset relationship structures to allow “rolling up” of maintenance 
costs from individual components to an overall asset or system. Condition monitoring systems use OEM (original equipment 
manufacturer) model specifications, such as component natural frequencies, as part of their analytical procedure. 
Subsequently, an organisation has asset registry data scattered around multiple locations in an organisation, with different 
users and maintainers. If synchronisation procedures and triggers are not correctly configured, these multiple occurrences of 
data can be a point of concern when one occurrence changes, but not another. Different versions of data now exist, confusing 
the organisation and wasting resources as users try to locate the most correct data. As organisations have been slowly moving 
their information architecture toward a service-oriented architecture (SOA), where possible, they have also been consolidating 
their multiple data stores. A “single point of truth” can then be formed, allowing data sets to be queried as a service, and in 
turn, supporting data replication and synchronisation procedures. 
As part of a strategy to integrate several asset management systems in Queensland Rail, an Australian railway organisation, 
a case study for developing a consolidated asset registry was conducted. As the consolidated asset registry would not be tied to 
any particular system, a decision was made to use the MIMOSA (Machinery Information Management Open Systems 
Alliance) OSA-EAI (Open Systems Architecture for Enterprise Application Integration) [1] data model as well as the OSA-
EAI Reference Data in building the platform due to its relative maturity and completeness. A pilot study of electrical traction 
equipment was selected, and the data sources feeding into the asset registry were primarily diagrammatic based. 
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2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
2.1 Asset Registry 
An asset registry forms the core master data for asset management information systems in that it describes assets, 
relationships between assets, models, locations, and specifications. This is distinct from asset management reference data 
which includes asset types, relationship types, model types, location types and specifications types. While there is little 
direction on what constitutes an asset registry (e.g. should it include measurement locations or common work instructions?), 
consensus remains on basic asset data (names, types, relationships, and specifications) 
A subset of an asset registry is encapsulated in almost all asset management systems due to its fundamental nature, 
although the scope of encapsulated registry is partial toward the functionality of the system. For example, a SCADA system 
would typically not store model related data, as it is not relevant to any of its processes. The duplication of data among 
disparate systems can lead to different versions of the truth if updates to registry data are not synchronised.  
2.2 MIMOSA OSA-EAI 
The OSA-EAI1 model covers five asset management areas: registry, condition, maintenance, reliability, and capability 
forecast management. As seen in Figure 1, the registry forms the core for the other four areas. It contains a logical breakdown 
of an enterprise into sites, segments, and assets, as well as specifications, networks, agents, and resources. The terminology 
used is defined by the MIMOSA OSA-EAI Terminology Dictionary. 
 
Figure 1. MIMOSA OSA-EAI areas and Open Object Registry Management breakdown 
The MIMOSA OSA-EAI Common Relational Information Schema (CRIS) is a data model that originates from a relational 
model and is thereby readily implementable through a relational database management system. SQL scripts are provided to 
create tables, attributes, and relationships for a CRIS-based database in addition to the insertion of OSA-EAI Reference Data. 
As these scripts are not segmented per area (i.e. one designated for registry information), removal of unneeded tables and data 
is necessary if a lightweight database is intended. Modifications such as adding sequence tables, indexes, statistics, and stored 
procedures should also be considered before the database can be considered for production-level purposes. 
3 REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN 
The initial requirements of the case study were minimal in that Queensland Rail had few expectations of the asset registry 
apart from forming a single source of truth for asset information. The registry needed to contain all available information from 
the diagrammatic sets of data (described in Section 3.2) as well as a work management system. It also needed the capability to 
                                                          
1 As MIMOSA OSA-EAI is a continually improving standard, this discussion is in reference to version 3.2.1 (the latest 
version at the time of writing). 
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connect via web services to other systems in the organisation (the details of which are not discussed in this paper). A 
standards-based data model was also preferred, with the two choices being MIMOSA OSA-EAI and ISO 15926. The decision 
to go with the OSA-EAI was based on implementation maturity, successful case studies, knowledge, and capability. 
3.1 OSA-EAI data model 
As the OSA-EAI contains a large number of entities, many unrelated to asset registry data, identification of the relevant 
entities began with a study of the organisation’s related data sources and business processes. A mapping between the 
organisation’s requirements and the functionality offered by the OSA-EAI was developed, and Table 1 lists the CRIS entities 
selected for use within the case study. Reference type entities (those that contain an enumeration of values, typically from the 
OSA-EAI Reference Data) are distinctly identified from data entities (those that contain instances and use the reference types). 
Reference type entities often have slowly changing data in contrast to data entities, which have relatively faster changing data2. 
Table 1 
Entities within the OSA-EAI used in the data model 
 
Entity Name Descriptive Name Type 
as_chr_dat_type Asset Character Data Type Reference Type Entity 
as_num_dat_type Asset Numeric Data Type Reference Type Entity 
asset_type Asset Type Reference Type Entity 
blob_content_type BLOB Content Type Reference Type Entity 
blob_data_type BLOB Data Type Reference Type Entity 
network_conn_type Network Connection Type Reference Type Entity 
network_type Network Type Reference Type Entity 
segment_type Segment Type Reference Type Entity 
enterprise Enterprise Data Entity 
site Site Data Entity 
site_database Site Database Data Entity 
asset Asset Data Entity 
asset_num_data Asset Numeric Data Data Entity 
asset_chr_data Asset Character Data Data Entity 
asset_blob_data Asset BLOB Data Data Entity 
asset_child Asset Child (Sub-Components) Data Entity 
segment Segment Data Entity 
segment_child Segment Child (Digraph Edge) Data Entity 
asset_on_segment Asset on Segment History Data Entity 
network Network Data Entity 
as_network_connect Asset Network Connection Data Entity 
sg_network_connect Segment Network Connection Data Entity 
 
 
It is important to understand the distinction between assets and segments. Assets are a physical instance of a model 
and can be tagged with a serial number, while segments are a location or container for where an asset can perform a function. 
                                                          
2 Changes include additions, updates, and removals. 
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Placing an asset on a segment through the asset_on_segment entity (for it to perform its designated function) captures 
the location history of the asset and segment. When modelling the asset system from diagrams, segments are the primary 
instances identified, and in the absence of any historical records of when the placement occurred, a nominal asset can be 
placed on segments (for linking other data such as specifications). 
It is also important to understand the two types of relationships that can occur between asset and segment instances. 
Child-type relationships are composite relationships – removing the parent instance will remove associated child instances. 
Network-type relationships are aggregate relationships – removing the ‘parent’ instance will not remove any associated 
network instances. 
While the OSA-EAI CRIS covers the majority of the information structures required for most scenarios, there are certain 
data that cannot be stored due to the structure, or a convoluted process is required to store such data3. Provision is made to 
allow additional user-defined “local” attributes to be passed between systems when using OSA-EAI XML formats for 
exchange of non-globally recognized data; however, no similar directives are given for CRIS databases. Thus, an addition to 
the data model was made to overcome these difficulties (shown in Table 2). 
Table 2 
Entities not within the OSA-EAI used in the data model 
 
Entity Name Descriptive Name Type 
segment_blob_coordinate Segment BLOB Coordinates Data Entity 
coordinate_system_type Coordinate system Reference Type Entity 
blob_data_coordinate_system Coordinate system used for binary data types Reference Type Entity 
 
 
The segment_blob_coordinate entity was added to allow the storage of asset positioning data within drawing 
documents. As there can be many assets within a single drawing document, the entity can have a one-to-many relationship with 
the segment_blob_data (asset drawing representation) entity. Despite all electrical traction drawings being 2D, the entity 
allows for three dimensions (for 3D CAD drawings) with the option of the z-coordinate set as null. 
A coordinate system is relative and is hence based on the document type. For example, PDF documents have an origin of 
(0, 0) at the top-left most point of the document with increasing coordinates when moving towards the bottom-right most point. 
Other documents have the origin at the centre of the document. To allow for mapping between document types 
(blob_data_type) and coordinate system types, two entities were added that allowed this functionality 
(coordinate_system_type and blob_data_coordinate_system). 
3.2 Sources of data 
Two data source types were identified as relevant for electrical traction asset registry data: diagrammatic information and 
existing asset registries found in information systems. As diagrams represent the as-designed/as-built status of the assets, 
diagrammatic data would always dominate any information systems registry data, particularly as information systems data 
could be stale if updates from diagrams had not been propagated. 
3.2.1 Diagrams 
Two diagram types, isolation diagrams and wiring layout diagrams, provide the main source of data for the case study. 
While other diagrams that describe the overhead electrification system are available, the data required by the asset registry are 
fully contained within these two diagram types. Isolation diagrams are a not-to-scale logical representation of the electrical 
network and are used to indicate the electrical components that are affected upon switching on/off an isolator. The types of 
data available from an isolation diagram are shown in Table 3.Wiring layout diagrams show the overhead wire composition 
and their connection to the various masts located along the railway track. The types of data available from a wiring layout 
diagram are shown in Table 4. 
                                                          
3 Where universally applicable, additional data items can be submitted to MIMOSA for consideration in future releases of 
the standard. 
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Depending on the original source of the diagram, data can range from unstructured (scanned hand-drawn documents) to 
structured (CAD-designed). Extracting information such as the asset instance, name, type, location, and drawing coordinates is 
relatively simple from structured diagram sources. Depending on the design principles instituted by the organisation, 
relationships and meterages may also be ascertained from these diagrams. In contrast, some seemingly structured diagrams 
may be less than suitable when the CAD system is used as a drawing tool as opposed to asset-based, object-oriented design 
tool. For example, when inserting a template shape representing an asset graphic and a asset text label onto the canvas, not 
linking the two objects can lead to difficulties in establishing a relationship between the graphic and textual data if other assets 
and labels are nearby on the canvas. 
Moving toward structured diagrams entails a decrease in the amount of manual effort required to subsequently extract data 
from the document. While image recognition techniques can be used in automating data extraction from diagrams, the process 
is still laborious due to immaturity of the recognition technology. Further problems arise when configuring recognition rules 
for diagrams that have evolving conventions over time (e.g. changing positions and content for a title box). 
Table 3 
Data available from isolation diagrams 
 
Information type Corresponding data model entities 
Asset instance and name asset, segment 
Asset type asset, segment, asset_type, segment_type 
Asset relationships segment, segment_child, sg_network_connect 
Asset location asset_on_segment 
Kilometerage and meterage specifications sg_num_dat_type, segment_num_data 
Asset associated drawing and coordinates segment_blob_data, segment_blob_coordinate 
 
 
Table 4 
Data available from wiring layout diagrams 
 
Information type Corresponding data model entities 
Asset instance and name asset, segment 
Asset type asset, segment, asset_type, segment_type 
Asset relationships segment, segment_child, sg_network_connect 
Asset location asset_on_segment 
Kilometerage, meterage, and wire-structure 
connection height specifications segment_num_data 
Asset associated drawing and coordinates segment_blob_data, cieam_sg_blob_coord 
 
 
3.2.2 Existing registries 
There are a plethora of information systems that can store asset registry-related data such as financial, work management, 
process control, and reliability systems. Each can contain a different aspect of the asset registry information required. For 
example, financial and work management systems might contain manufacturer, model, make, and cost data; process control 
systems might contain operational measurement thresholds; and reliability systems might contain a detailed reliability block 
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diagram of the assets. Queensland Rail had implemented a work management system that contained a list of assets (instances 
and names), meterage, manufacturers and models. The data could be output to a flat Microsoft Excel file for analysis and 
comparison with diagrammatic information. 
3.3 Naming 
Naming is fundamental to an asset registry as it allows for identification of elements in the registry. The identification 
process using names is important more so for users than computers (the latter relying on primary keys) and it is important to 
note that behaviour of primary keys and names in the OSA-EAI can differ. For example, the OSA-EAI specifies that the 
primary key should never change throughout the lifetime of the asset, while the name is permitted to change over time. This 
scenario could occur where a business rule forces an asset’s name be based on its segment hierarchy; consequently, the name 
will change once the asset is moved. However, due to the immutable primary key, the history of the asset can remain intact. 
3.3.1 Asset instance naming 
Asset naming is an opinionated topic as there is no single correct method of naming. Names can often include asset type, 
function, and location information within the name (e.g. B4-C-P3 might represent condensation pump 3 at building 4). Naming 
should be standardised across assets and flexible enough to incorporate new scenarios such as incorporating new asset types or 
hierarchies. 
Some assets, due to their type, have names that are derived from other assets and for consistent naming, conventions must 
be enforced. For example, neutral sections derive their names from their surrounding lines and with lines named 131E and 
141A, there are many conventions that can be generated (e.g. smallest numbered track first, position based, or direction of 
travel). For this case study, the direction of travel is used as the convention such that if a train travels on line 131E before 
proceeding to 141A, the neutral section is named 131E-141A. 
It is often the case that segments are allocated a name that concatenates the parent segment name with the segment’s name, 
showing the full segment hierarchy (e.g. B4-C-P3 in the example above). While having the full hierarchy in the name allows 
for the quick identification of the type and location of the asset, this should be provided as a function of the asset registry 
software by traversing the asset/segment child relationships as opposed to storing the hierarchy in the data itself, introducing 
data redundancy. MIMOSA OSA-EAI follows the same thought pattern, specifying two locations for names: the 
user_tag_ident and name fields, both of which are intended for naming the asset or segment itself, rather than its hierarchy. 
3.3.2 Asset type naming 
Asset type names are usually found in the legend section of diagrams. For the case study, all of the asset types from the 
legends were inserted directly into segment_type and asset_type. New records were created for all asset types from the 
legends as none had equivalent asset types in the OSA-EAI Reference Data. 
 
Figure 2. Isolation diagram legend extract 
The naming schema used for the asset types follow the OSA-EAI pattern of separating major characteristics with commas, 
with the most common characteristic on the left. From the legend extract in Figure 2, 132kV Double-Break Isolator becomes 
Isolator, Double-Break, 132kV4; Circuit Breaker remains as Circuit Breaker; and GIS Circuit Breaker becomes 
Circuit Breaker, GIS. 
                                                          
4 For the case of the 132kV double-break isolator, it can be argued that 132kV is a specification of the asset, rather than the 
asset type. It was decided to include the voltage in the type name itself as the asset type was such a common occurrence. 
However, any submissions to MIMOSA for inclusion of new asset type reference data would be submitted under the universal 
case (i.e. without the voltage rating in the name). 
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3.4 Specifications 
Specifications (otherwise known as characteristics, attributes, or configuration) are the relatively static properties of assets 
and segments. In the case of assets, these properties might include dimensions, weight, colour with more technical properties 
including speed, flow, or voltage. Specifications can vary between a range (e.g. dimension tolerance), or can be a single figure 
(e.g. minimum RPM). 
3.4.1 Meterage specifications for discrete and linear assets 
Meterage specifications indicate the distance between an asset and a defined point (e.g. a station). Such specifications are 
used for identification and field location purposes, although using meterage for the latter can be problematic and introduce data 
maintenance complexities when significant modifications, such as a detour, have been made to a railway track. 
The use of a meterage value alone for locating assets is a simplification when applied on a linear network such as a railway. 
An addition to the data model could include entities and information types for asset location referencing for location 
referencing systems (e.g. km post reference markers and meterage along the line) and thereby enabling utilisation of the 
dynamic segmentation capabilities of a GIS (Geographic Information System). 
Assets can have multiple references to its location, its physical location at a point in time and its location reported against 
defined network configurations using a specified location referencing method, e.g. an LRS (linear referencing system). The 
transformation from a physical location to a reported location (and between linear referencing systems) would likely be 
performed via a GIS web service. 
For non-linear, discrete assets, meterage is recorded as a single point; while linear, continuous assets use start and end 
meterage specifications. Thus three new segment numeric data types (sg_num_dat_type) were employed: “Meterage”, 
“Meterage, Start”, and “Meterage, End”. Despite the name of the numeric data type, kilometres are used as the unit type for the 
segment numeric data (segment_num_data) entries in order to align the meterage values with the diagrams. 
As with the derived asset naming, linear assets with a start and end meterage need a convention that indicates which part of 
the asset signifies the start and end. For example, with wire assets, the start specification was taken from the first connecting 
structure (taking into account track direction) and the end specification from the second connecting structure. 
3.4.2 Inheritance of meterage specifications 
Meterage specifications (in addition to other specifications) have the property that they can be applicable to child assets. A 
switch, connected to a structure, will often be allocated the same meterage specifications because it is “attached” to the 
structure. Although more a characteristic of the asset registry software rather than the data model, these “attached” assets 
should inherit the meterage specifications rather than store the specifications to avoid data redundancy. 
3.4.3 Asset relationship specifications 
For specifications that result from a relationship between assets, there are multiple potential locations to store the data: 
against either of the assets or against the relationship between the assets. For example, the connection heights of a single wire 
held up by two structures can either be associated against the wire segment (distinguishing between the connection height of 
the first and second structures, the order depending on track direction), against the structure, or against the relationship of the 
structure and wire. While all three results in the same data captured, the choice depends on the usage of the data. The OSA-
EAI currently does not allow the latter method to be used, as numeric data can only be stored against an asset and not its 
relationship with another asset. In this particular example, a decision was made to store such height specifications against the 
structure asset. 
3.5 Relationships 
Asset relationships are the physical or conceptual connections between two or more assets. They are often used for 
grouping in asset navigation and system-based calculations (e.g. system reliability or health). 
Within the OSA-EAI, assets and segments can be related through two means: parent/children relationships through the 
asset/segment_child entities, and network relationships through the as/sg_network_connect entities. The 
parent/child child relationships are considered as compositional in nature; that is, child assets constitute the parent asset, and 
physically moving the parent asset would also move the child assets. Network relationships are considered as aggregate in 
nature; that is, physically moving one asset would not physically move a networked asset. While networks can also represent 
parent/child relationships by specifying the appropriate network type, the dedicated entities for parent/child relationships 
simplify the required data. 
For equipment mounted on mast structures, including autotransformers, switches, etc., asset/segment child hierarchies are 
used as moving the structure would entail moving the supported equipment. Mast structures can connect to the main network 
through both via their subcomponents as well as directly when used as a support mechanism. 
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3.5.1 Wire relationships 
Wires form the largest number of assets for the electrical traction system due to the discretisation of the linear assets. The 
electrical section is broken into different lines, and a line contains wires of different types, including catenary, contact, feeder, 
earth, balance weight anchor, and mid-point anchor wires. These wires are separated across sections, where there are two 
grounding anchors at either end with the wire strung between mast structures. This type of discretisation, while creating an 
exponential increase in the number of assets, allows data (e.g. maintenance actions) to be recorded against the individual wire 
segments, rather than against the whole line or section. Translating this to an OSA-EAI structure results in line 
assets/segments, which are composed of section assets/segments, which are composed of section children assets/segments (see 
Figure 3). 
The relationships between wires and structures (both mast and anchor) are of network types. The track direction determines 
the ‘output asset’ and hence a structure will be connected to a wire, that wire is connected to another structure, that structure is 
connected to another wire, etc. 
 
Figure 3. Composition of wires 
3.5.2 Conceptual relationships 
Asset relationships do not need to be limited to physical connections between assets, but can consist of conceptual 
groupings. This is enabled through the OSA-EAI network entities, which allow for an unlimited number of networks to be 
created. Conceptual relationships are useful for referring to all assets in a particular location where an adjacent location might 
contain some of the assets from the first location. In the case study, this functionality was used for creating isolation networks, 
which indicate which assets are contained between two neutral sections, and business-defined railway line groupings. 
4 IMPLEMENTATION AND VALIDATION 
An OSA-EAI database was created based on the SQL scripts provided by the standard, and all identified assets and related 
data were inserted into the database. As all data is stored across relational structures, they have little meaning on visual 
inspection and require manipulation into a human-readable form. Therefore, a graphical user interface (GUI) was developed to 
provide a view of the asset registry data. Names were matched to primary keys, lists were created from type tables, and 
hierarchical structures (e.g. asset children) could be easily viewed and traversed. The tool also allows for searching and 
filtering of assets based on asset names, types, locations, and specifications. It also allows a visualisation of the asset 
relationship structure by rendering the graph structure. 
The GUI provides a read-only view of the data and all data insertion was performed via external programs. Data validation 
was largely visual and through easier perusal of the data came easier validation of the data, particularly for non-technical 
personnel. Extensions to the GUI to allow data insertion would allow further validation rules to be implemented. 
5 CONCLUSION 
The idea of an asset registry is certainly not a new one; however, the move towards SOA has highlighted the need to shift 
towards a consolidated asset registry that provides a single source of truth. The MIMOSA OSA-EAI forms a potential 
candidate for the asset registry’s data model and reference data, although there still remain some challenges that need to be 
addressed by future versions. However, combined with the standards-based interoperability XML specifications, the standard 
forms a very viable platform on which asset management information systems and interoperability can be based. 
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